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Indian Measure Up But
Not Voted On

MORGAN RESOLUTION LOST

Upper Branch Refuses to Call on Knox
for Report of Panama

Negotiations

in the Sonata yesterday tho sundry
civil bill gave way to the first of a
srles of atx hflte relating to agree
runts wttfc Indiana in Wo t and
IsiuthwcBtJ Debate continued

41 when a Call of tha Senate found
no quorum present When a quorum
wi seclirid the sundry civil bill was-
P u before the Senate and immediately
adjournment was taken

the conclusion of morning busl
ursr Mr Morgan called up Ills resolu-
tion calling on the Attorney General to
mot on the negotiations in progress
Ktween the United States Government
and the New Panama Canal Company
liy a f 3ft to 17 the resolution wes
defeated

Indian Bill Up
Mr Allison thin willed up the sundry

cl bill but In deference to an ar
raMgement with Mr HjKastorough yleWf-
cii to the latter to cull up his bill for
opening the tends of the Devils Lake

Jams pf North Dakota to public

The Town Senator expressed his In-

tuition of calling for tha regular order
In rase Hansbroughs bill brought
or a prolonged debate To this Mr
I nl iis said he would have to ob

unless ample time would be given
fur debate on the bill He announee-
dC desire to defeat this Indian bill and

if others IRS well if possible and said
lit Intended to show this legislation
would be overturning alt precedents in
Indian relations

His amendment fixing 260 an acre as
maximum price at which the Indian

lands shall be sold was road and Mr
Pubols reviewed the conditions under
which agreements with the Indians had
been made It th Government now
sold the lands at 45lf an acre as intend-
ed by the pending bill he thought there
wouid be suits against the Government
by former owners of the land to recover
n part of the higher price per aiere at
which the lands were sold

When Mr Dubois had concluded Mr
Teller Colorado took up the subject
and spoke nearly an hour

Free Homes for Free Men
Free for free men was the

k vnote of Mr Tellers He
referred to the enormous expenditures
authorized by Congress at this session
for the Panama Canal the army and
navy and other great appropriations-
The Government Is able to do this and
even more he said and should not
draw the line on the free homes plan
No matter what tho House might do
on this subject tile Senate ought to so-
on record he urged aitfl fix its beneflwnt policy the possibility of
continual change He prospective
land owners and home builders of theWest were being forced across the bol-
der into Canada by the operation of the
land laws here

Mr Platt of Connecticut followed Mr
Teller and went into the history of land

to show that the Governmentsponcy not always been along a
Jlxed line He said if he thought Mr
Dubois would come tru
that former land owners would sue the
Government their lands had
been resold at a higher would
vote against all these bills But he had
no such fear he said

No Vote Reached
When a vote was called for on Mr

amendment no quorum voted Fin
ally when a quorum was secured Mr
Allison moved to take up the sundry
civil bill and this was agreed to with-
out any vote on the Indian bill having
b en reached It was suggested to thebaa Senator by one of his
that as It was then past 4 oclock lit-
tle could be made on the ap
propriation bill and adjournment was
taken

PENSION BILLS AND

BUILDING MEASURE

Jn the Senate yesterday Mr Galllngor
gave notice that tomorrow he would ask
consideration of two Special pension
Mite and Mr Fairbanks announced that
after that business had been
he would ask for further consideration
of his Lafayette Square building bill
for State and Commerce andIabor departments

KILLED HER HUSBAND
WITH NEGROS DRUGS

PHILADELPHIA April l i Mrs
Oatbxrlnoc Danz was today convicted of
the murder of her husband William G
Danz in the first degree

The Commomvealtth alleged that Mrs
Dana pofsoaed her husband by drugs ob-
tained tram George Hoasey a
herb doctor who has also been convict-
ed of Danzs murder and is awaiting
execution

ANOTHER EXPLOSION-
IN A SHIPS MAGAZINE

PARIS April It Ther waa a tem-
porary panic on board the French
cruiser Forbin on its way from Roohe
fort to Brest today in consequence of
the bursting of a fifeloch projectile

Five men were injured

TRAMPS IN AWFUL PERIL
MARSHALLTCnVN lowe April li

A storage reservoir at Story City forty
mlles northwest of here collapsed
The tank containing fourteen hundredbarrels of on th
which was demolished Three tram
In the Jail badly injureproperty amount to severaldollars

SNOW IN NORTHWEST
WILWAUKEE April 16 Wisconsin

and upper Michigan are white with
an unusually heavy snow for April A
message from Appleton Wte says thesnow there to more thait a f n
A similar condition exists throw jit
the Fox River Valley e

a standstill

FIRST FREIGHT TRAIN
lEVVIBTON Mon April t Th

first freight train into Lewlston In four
months arrived herO today A passen-
ger train came In two weeks ago butthe plows could not get
freight through the drifts

SENATE JUGGLES

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL
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Good Roads Advocates
Jubilant Over Victory

Fixihg of 100000 as Minimum Instead of
Maximum Is Regarded as Great

for Newer States of Union
Tri-

umph
¬

Good roads advocates in Congress are
exulting oOr the favorable report or-

dered by the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture on the Lutlmer good roads bill

The fixing of 100000 as a minimum In
stead of the maximum amount to be
allotted each State as announced in
The Times is regarded as the biggest
kind of n victory for the newer States
of the Union where Improved highways-
are needed

The Importance of the bill can be
judged from the fact that it calls for an
appropriation of 524000000 for division
among the various States in three equal
yearly installments It was known to he
impossiblp to get such a measure
through Congress just on the eve of a
Presidential campaign when the party
leaders are exerting themselves to hold
down appropriations Hence the secur-
ing of a favorable report is accepted as
att least ft big step in the direction of
final success

Rodey Not Discouraged
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico is not

pleased that the word Territory has
been strlckeen out of the bill thus leav
ing his constituents out In the cold
at stage of proceedings He Is
not discouraged in the least however
and confidently predicts that the word
wilt bo restored to the bill when the
House it under consideration next
winter

Congratulations have been coming to
Senator Latimer author of the bill
who engineered it to a successful out
come before the committee As the
favorable report was gained by the
support of both Democrats and Repub-
licans its poK cal effect will be less
than Its local value among voters in
those sections where It has been most
desired

To Create New Bureau
The bill as ordered reported to the

Senate next December is to establish
In the Department of Agriculture a
bureau to be known as the bureau of
public highways and to provide for
national aid in the Improvement of the
public roads The object and purpose-
of this bureau will be to cooperate
with the various States in the con-

struction and Improvement of perma-
nent public roads to malta Investiga
tions and experiments in regard to the
best methods of road making and the
best roadmaking materials to co-
operate in the construction of object
lesson roads to publish and distribute
bulletins and reports on the subject of
roads and road improvement and to
bring about as far as be a uni
form system for the repair Improve-
ment and construction of the
roads throughout the United States

to be in the
commissioners to be known as Com-
missioners Of Highways serving un-
der the general supervision of the
retary of Agriculture Two Of them are
to be appointed by tile President one
from the political party in control of
the executive branch of the Govern-
ment who shall be the chairman of the
commission and one from the largest

party Both of these
commissioners must have practical
knowledge of road engineering and con
struction An tIle third member of the
commission the President is to detail an
officer of the Engineer Corps of the
United States Army on the active or
retired list of rank not below that of
captain who shall receive in addition-
to the pay allowance of his rank In the
United States Army a sum sufficient
to make 5000 a year the salary fixed
for each of the three officials

rhe commissioners of highways are to
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Colt Declared Piece
Of Household Effects

Peculiar Decision of Treasury Department
Regarding Animal of Canadian Crossing

Border Into State of Vermont

I

If a lorse Is piece of ousehold
furniture what la a sucking colt
This is question which the Treasury
Department has passed upon with the
conclusion that the colt is a portion
of the same piece of furniture as its
mdther a kind of a castor or drawer
handle or a bed slat as it were

The question came up in the customs
department This bureau is credited
with a number of picturesque decisions
among them being that frog legs are
poultry snails are wild animals

chickens just plain chickens while
there have been numerous decisions
both by the board of general apprais-
ers and by the courts that horses come
within the meaning of the phrase usual
and reasonable furniture and similar
household effects as defined in the
regulations governing entry to the
United States of the property of emi-

grants
It was In October lost that the colt

INDIANS SUFFERED
FROM OCEAN TRIP

QUEENSTOWN April 1C The Cunard
Line steamer Lucanlo on board of which
Is Cot William F Cody Buffalo Bill
and his Wild West Show arrived here
today from New York on her way to
Liverpool The vessel experienced ter
rifle weather which caused the Indians
considerable suffering and they wore a
miserable looking lot today

STILLMAN GIVES 25000
CAMBRIDGE Mass April 1C The

corporation of Harvard University an-

nounced today an additional gift of 525

00 from James Stlllman of New York
founder of the Stillman Infirmary This
with the 50000 previously given by Mr
Stlllman will onablo new con
tagfous diseases building to be erected
at once

TO GIVE UP HIS SEAT
LONDON April 1C Winston Church

ilU the Conservative who represents
Oldham in the house of commons an-
nounces that he will not stand for pre

election in that constituency because
the Liberal candidates there are as
frqe as he is himself He will

another scat the north
west division of Manchester
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appoint subject to the approval of the
Secretary of Agriculture such other otii
cers agents nod servants as may be
required to carry the law into effect
and subject to the same approval are
empowered to make all necessary rules
under which aid shall be given the
States 4

The Imposed
After the expSratldn of six months

from the date of the bills passiige any
State or civil subdivision thereof
through the proper officers having juris-
diction of the public roads may apply
for aid in the improvement or construc-
tion of the public roads of that State

No State or civil subdivision thereof
shall be entitled to receive the benefits-
of the law until it shall nave estab-
lished to the satisfaction of

of highways First that the
highway sought to be improved or

Is of sufficient public Importance
s to roie within the purview of thts

law taking into account the use loca-
tion and value of such highway for the
purposes or common trutnc and travel
and for the delivery of the malt of the
United States second that the requisite
rights of way for the improvement and
construction of the highway has been
secured third that the highway when
constructed or improved will be main-
tained and kept In repair without re
course upon the United States fourth
that the State has made provision satis-
factory to the commission for the pay-
ment of its portion of the total cost of
the improvement or construction

Half and Half Order
Onehalf of the expense of the Im-

provement or construction of any publlh
highway of any State that may receive
the benefits of the law is to be paid by
the Treasurer of the Lnited States upon
the warrant of the Secretary of Agri-
culture issued upon the requisition of
the commissioners of highways out of
any specific appropriation made to carry-
out the provisions of this law and that
the remaining half of the expense shall
be paid by the State In which the high-
way Is located This provision is not to
be construed as preventing any States
from distributing their of the
cost among their several city subdivis-
ions or from receiving credit for all
labor material aid machinery used in
the construction or Improvement of tho
highway No money shall be advanced
by the United States In payment of its
proportion of the expense of the Im
provement or construction except as the
work of construction progresses
and In no ease shall the payment or
payments made prior to the completion
of the work be In excess of SO per cent
of the value of the work actually per-
formed v

Millions for the Work
To carry out the provisions of the bill

there will be appropriated 524030000 to
be available at the rate of JSOOOCOO a
year in the years 1904 1905 and 190S

If any of the appropriation is not ex
pended in the year named that portion
not expended shall become available the
succeeding

distribution of the appropriation
was amended so as to be made in the
following manner Each State shall first
receive of the sum hereby ap

the remainder of the sum
hereby appropriated shall be distributed
among the States in the proportion that
its population bears to the total popu

of States based upon
the census of 1900 Provided that
computing the population of any State
no city thereof shall be accredited with
more than 10000 inhabitants Tilts Is
to prevent the populous States from
havIng any advantage by reason of the
great over the States of West
and Southwest
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question came up An emigrant from
Canada brought with him to the sub
port of St Albans Vt as a part of
his household goods a mare with a
sucking colt The mare was admitted
as part of a team of working horses
which were of course furniture but
the collector of the port valued the
colt at and assessed and collected-
a duty of The emigrant protested
and It was on his protest that a

has just been rendered affixing the
status of the colt

The claim made by the emigrant was
that the colt being dependent on its
mother for subsistence should be con
sidered as a part of her and It is this
contention wnlch is sustained by Ap
praiser Hay and published yesterday
by the Treasury Department the
decision it is set forth that the colt

has no existence as an article of mer
chandise separate and apart from its
mother and should be considered a part
of the mare

if a mare Is a door the colt isa doorknob

ARMED BURGLAR SHOOTS
CHINESE LAUNDRYMAN

CUMBERLAND Md April 16 An
armed man forced an entrance into the
laundry of Hop Sing at Prostburg Md
thlu morning and demanded the China
mans money and valuables

The Chinaman grappled with the man
when the latter shot horn Inflicting prob-
ably fatal wounds The burglar escaped

SCHWAB IN NEVADA
PITTSBURG April 1C Charles M

Schwab Joseph Schwab Dr R W
Ward of and a mining en-
gineer have left here for Tonapah
Nev where a syndicate headed by O
M Schwab has Invested 51000000 in
claims President Corey of the United
States Steel Corporation several
Carnegie Company officials are Inter-
ested in the project

Samuel O Stewart
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FIGHT

Formed With Servants a
Bucket Brigade

LITTLE DAMAGE WAS DONE

Building Was andFlames Kept
From Spreading to Adjoining

BALTIMORE April 1C Led by Mrs
J T Batters wife of a Wealthy

twenty women of the village of
Phoenix In Baltimore county formed a
bucket brigade yesterday and the
llamcs In a large barn preventing them
from spreading to adjacent houses

Tardy arrival of a county fire engine
company relieved the women

In the daytime the town is virtually
deserted by the men only the servants
remaining on guard

When the fire started only the better
halves of the absent men answered Mrs
Batters cries

By the time the flames were bursting
from the roof the women had a
bucket brigade and while cooks aqd
maids worked the pumps the
passed palls of water up a ladder

Good Things to Eat and Hear and
Every Man Will Bring His

Own Hammer

The fourth annual banquet of the
Momus Club the Knockers Is to be
heM at the Hotel Barton tonight

Of course the usual good things both
to eat and hear have been provided for
The banquet is to consist of five
courses several wines cocktails and
champagne Members are supposed to
bring their own hammers A long pro-
gram has been provided

There Is to be a prelude by W S Mc-
Kean Jr and an address of t elcome
by the president T A Bynum
scroll Is to be read by the scribbler
Prof McEnaney Is to sing a solo A L
1158 is to respond to the toast Moral
Responsibilities Will A Smith n
tenor Is to sing He Is to be followed
by Willie Burohfleld a baritone

The others who are to take part In
the merrinent are F W Wlilteheau
Elliott Brown John R Purvis John A
Jojce J A Finnegan James E Cogan
and Frank D Smith

I Tenone F St Comer Tenth i-

T Entire building-

i Phone onefifty 1-

t ELEGANT j

FOOTWEAR
The attention of careful

dressers is called to the j
tan walking hoes and low
shoes made in effects which-

I are a rejuvenation of the i
styles of the Revolutionary

t Period and called the
t nial the and the

T

sign and distinctive in ap f

pearance they will appeal to
the taste of those who appre 2-

j date character in footwear
New shipments of these Jr have been received during

T the week and we invite f
inspection with the full 2

confidence that will not j
find the same style

f

We would also invite your
inspection to the very fash-
ionable Evening and Recep
tion high and low of
Paris plain and
exquisitely beaded in the
new nastel shades Also to I
the very complete line of

Reception and I
I

ing which has no equal south
of New York j

The coming of spring sees I

the resumption of outdoor I

sports and for the demand
for special footwear for wear j
while playing the same we i
have laid in a complete line j
of Golfing Shoot-
ing and Riding Boots which
we shall be pleased to show j
you Exclusive
of m

which can be found only f
here 1

B Richs Sons j-

Highgrade Footwear t
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Counterfeiters Offer
To Stop Counterfeiting

John Davis in Jail Proposes a Plan to Make
Duplication of Printed Bills a

Physical Impossibility

Had John Davis made his utter of a
method to prevent counterfeiting be-
fore he was In limbo for practicing the
art the suggestion might have come
with a better grace

This is the way Chief Wilkie dismisses
the unique incident of the letter from
Davis to the Secretary of the Treasury
wherein a counterfeiter offers to aid the
Government in preventing counterfeit-
ing

Davis Moses Navok and Joseph
arrested in January

while making plates for the purpose of
counterfeiting and 10 notes The
plates were so perfect that had they
been unmolested until their work was
finished the notes proauced them
would have been very dangerous coun-
terfeits and the country was probably
saved much loss by the energy andpromptness of Chief Wilkles men

Wrote to Secretary
The men are now on trial in Boston

but while thoy were in Jail awaiting
trial Davis who is an expert engraver
and a man of intelligence wrote a let-
ter to Secretary Shaw indicating that
he could put the Government in posses
sion of a system of note engraving
which would defy counterfeiting The
letter was turned over by tha Secretary
to Chief Wllkle who took steps to learn
what the proposed plan was He ascer

Baurnenblltt were

5

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

tamed that the system proposed by
Davis consists in a combination of tints
with a new process of engraving It Is
said the suggestion is not a novel one
having been made by other exports and

received before as now serious con-
sideration It stands little show ofadoption by the Government howeverfor the reason that it would require animmediate outlay of millions of dollarswith no surety in the Judgment of theofficials of the that the newsystem would effectually prevent counterfeiting no more than thepresent system-

It Is thought that Davis had In writbIg his letter the motive of trying to better his embarrassing position
and the hope secure Immunity from punishment

GENERAL GRANT NOW
ON TOUR OF INSPECTION

CINCINNATI April 16Gftn Fred-
erick Grant commander of the Depart-
ment of the Lakes arrived at Fort
Thomas at 10 oclock Saturday morning-
on a tour of inspection He was accom-panied by Col William H chief

of the Department of theLakes
When the adjutant general arrived atthe fort a of eleven guns was

fired in his honor He reviewed themembers of the Third Infantry who willItave In June for Alaska
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Trapped After Enjoying
Three Years Freedom

ACCUSED OF TWO MURDERS-

Now In Jail Awaiting Extradition Pa
pars Two Officers His

AUSTIN Tex April 16 Bonafaclo-
Roboloro the of Sheriff R M
Glover and Constable Henry Snabla f
Gonzales county has been captured af-
ter being a for nearly threeyears He Is in jail at Cludad Porftrlo
Dies Mexico and will be Returned to
Gonzales Texas for trial for the trimas soon as the application for his x
tradition can be acted upon

The double murder with which Robe
lero is charged vas committed June 14
1901 just two days after the idlltng of
Constable NV T Morris of Karnes
county by Gregora Cortez Both Cor-
tez and Robelero were wanted for horse
theft After the Morris Robelero
was traced o the Snable ranch In Gon-
zalez cunty and when an attempt was
made to capture him he on of
tlcers killing two of them f

BURIED 136 YEARS
OSWEGO 16 Workmen who

are rebuilding Fort Ontario today ex
the bones and tombstone of

Obodi Parlow an Indian chief who died
October 24 1767 aged eightythree

TEXAS FUGITIVE

CAUGHT IN MEXiCO
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

We show the largest and most complete stock of desirable t
and seasonable Sporting and Rhoto raphic Gbods south of t

York We use one entire floor for their display and sale t
and from this you can readily understand how much merchan-
dise we have ready for you t

Everything shown is of the dependable kind We keep t
only Sporting Goods that we know all about We

j v f v
New York but often underprice them We have every t
thing ready and want you to be the many to inspect t
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Special Values in Baseball

12o Reuch Amerteniv League
Baseballs JlOO

Boys Baseballs I ic
25c Baseball Mitts for Boys

heavy padded 19e
25c Boys Finger Goves 21c
Special lot of Gloves and

Catchers and Basemens Mitts
Those that are generally sold

600 now 450
500 how S375
400 now S300-

S3 00 now 200
200 now 150
150 now 125
100 now 75c

Reachs O B O O W Finger
Gloves regular price 1300 Spe-
cial

lOc Cleets for Baseball Shoes 7o-

JL50 Boys Baseball Shoes 95c-

J250 Mens Baseball Shoos 52 75-

OD Boys Baseball Suits con-
sisting of punts stockings

belt sizes 6 to 14
years 150

350 Mens Baseball Suits well
made consist shirt pants
stockings cap any style and belt
sizes 32 to 44 J250

This price Inclutfes lettering
Special Amateur Uniforms made

of good choice of anc
seven different shades regular

5500 Complete with letter-
ing u 5850

Uniforms made of strong
durable flannel consist of shirt
button or laced pants padded-

or plain stockings wool cap
any style Price including let
tering Valued at 700

50c Alternate Stripe Baseball
Hose 2

15c Boys Baseball Caps Chicago
style

5c Boys Bnts Sc-

73c Louisville Slugger 50t

Youths 39c Louisville Bats
burnt 2

Specials
One lot of 22caliber Rifles worth

up to J4BO Special r225
One lot of Highgrade Razors

worth up to 200 Special 87c

One lot of Highgrade Razor
Strops worth 200
Special 5100

One lot of highgrade Razor
Strops worth 75c Ind 1 Sp cialSOc

100 Childrens Concrete
Roller Skates 87c

Childrens Extension Roller
Skates value SOc 38c

50c Flinch Cards 25c
Bourse the New Stock Mar-

ket Game Regular price 5oc
Special 25c

Needs
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Cameras and Camera

Combination Film and Plate
Camera 4x5 has one double plate
hQlcier and film back 750

4x5 Extension Camera with au-
tomatic siiuttcr good louse cycle
form has one double plate holder
500 value Ji5fl
4x5 Extension Wizard Camera

with double lens automatic shutter bulb release includes one plate
holder anti carrying 51 00
value

4x5 and 5x7 Seneca Camera ebony
hush fitted with automatic shut
ter rapid convertible lens triple
extension led reversible bed

4x5 value 53500 Sf7Jtt
5x7 value 51000 53000

Korona Camera with Turner
R ich lens front and back focus

bell reversible and swing
rack and pinion movement

price includes three double
holders regular pried 8500

iWf J10JI-
UiXH ade Rapid Rectilinear

xrilics fitted voco shutter 4x
M 5x7 51200 value S-

Highgrade Imported Portrait
5x7 QOO value S30to

Cooks Anastlgmat Lens
S G7JH

Hypo three pounds for Iflo
Acid Hypo So
Romo the new developer for

Sepia Prints on VelDt 25c
Salts for the above lie
Toning and Fixing Solution U

ounce Uc
M K Tubes for all de lopinji

papers Six for
Azo a developing paper SVixa1

and dozen sheets
for r

4x5 Two dozen sheets for 2 e
5x7 One tfozen sheets for Site

125 Combination Washing
Box 79c

Developing Department
DtSvelopIiig No 1 Brownie Eel

roll 3c
Developing SxSfc 4x5 and 3V4x

7c

Film brought in in the morn-
ing can be had the same even
ing

Pyrographic Goods
Pyrographlc Sets plain box rcsuar value for 5J69-
PyrographJc Sets In stamped

boxes regular 5250 value Siftj-
Pyrograpliic Sets consisting of

fine point 4
pieces 1 bottle 1 bottlo
gloss largesized bulb lamp and
swivel holder and 1 ab
sorbent cotton 350 Instead ot
3dO

Base wood frame for decora-
tion

v

Oval frame 7 Inohes 21c
Oval frame 9 inches 25c-

Prflmo with cabinet openlngS6t-
Sfamped panel 15x5 Inches
Stamped oval panel 3 cH

SiJ
Art Gloss Bottle
Stain Bottle 19a
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Fishermens Needs
Doublegutted Fish Hojiks all

20c instead of ctocw-
n3ioInted Laneewood aad Splint

Bamboo Fishing Rods 9Jc Instead
cif 5125

Japanese Bamboo Fish
ins Rods with Genaan silver trum
pet guides Sic instead L2

Black Kingfisher Lines water-
proof 59 for Tte-

2dolntad Bamboo Fishing Rosa
with jeej seat 58e

Plain FI Rods Icngtiic
from 8 to 12 feet lola

Full line of all Highgrade
Reels carried in stock
Furnished LJncg for Bays 4e-

flquart Fishing
Bristol Steel Fishing all

lengths 4

Bristol Steel Fishing WIth
tip hnnfllfr

instead of 57M f
Minnow Seines

4x4 feet 36c instead of Sec
Gx4 feet C5c iantead of
Sx4 feet Toe instead oCSUI-

ftxS feet Sic instead of 519ft
All sizes up to 30 ftx4 ft

Nickelplated Reel with cltek ahd
worth 60r 4e

Nickelplated Reels quadruple
worth i 93a

Tennis Hoods
125 Bristol Racketsstrong and durable

5200 Racket
made choice frame strung with
imported gut L 0

5280 Ferncllff Racket From or
selected ash mahogany threatstrung with SQQ eHti52-

S5W Capital Sp jl l
strong and sarvlc ablet w1jl oval
concave handle 575

Full line of Wright Ditson
and Spalding in
stock
Wright Dluon Tennia

for jnCi
Practice Ball

Court Mkrker 5LOO

Felt Racket C S 3ic

Tennis Nets
Sxttf9ct unbound 98c Value 5V25-

Mx fet bound 5139 Value Sl 0-

42x8 feet unboufld 515C Sahie JlTf4-
2x3 fool bound 5171 Vftrtie J-

BCanas Cantor Strap 5J8pt
Tennis Poles pair Tfc

800 Pim
Tennis Rackets
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Green F1shlftC Coats tstyle
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